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REPORT ON THE 1996 GROUND EXPLORATION PROGRAM 

BY R. A. CAMPBELL AND G.N. HENRIKSEN 

ON THEIR FRECHEVILLE PROPERTY

FRECHEVILLE TOWNSHIP AND MISTAKEN ISLANDS AREA 

LARDER LAKE MINING DIVISION, ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION

Between August 14 and October 24, 1996, R. A. Campbell and G. N. Henriksen 

completed a ground exploration program on their Frecheville Property in Frecheville Township 

and Mistaken Islands Area, Ontario. The area of interest, in the north-central part of Frecheville 

Twp., contains geology and structures that have been proven, by the limited amount of 

exploration completed in the past, to host mineralization and quartz veining which could contain 

precious and/or base metals. Three claims, totaling 27 units, were staked in the area, overlying: 

the apex of a triangular syncline containing felsic pyroclastics, chert bearing units and possible 

iron formation; a l meter wide quartz vein, felsic intrusive dyke and mystery shaft on the shore of 

Lake Abitibi; a pyrite-sphalerite showing, 2 drill holes with sulphide mineralization and untested 

airborne Input anomalies located along or in the immediate vicinity of the the nose of the fold.

The 1996 exploration program, funded by O.P.A.P., was comprised of linecutting, 

geophysical surveying (total field magnetic and very low frequency-electromagnetic surveys), 

prospecting, geological mapping and sampling. These comprehensive exploration devices were 

employed to delineate: the above-mentioned structures-mineralization-veining, old workings and 

geophysical anomalies; and new mineralization and geophysical anomalous zones which could 

represent targets for a Phase 2 program of diamond drilling.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property of R.A.Campbell and G.N. Henriksen is comprised of 3 claims (27 units) 

covering 432 hectares in Frecheville Twp. (G.3637) and Mistaken Islands Area (G. 1654), NTS 32



D/12, Larder Lake Mining Division, Ontario. The claims are registered at the Office of the Mining 

Recorder at Kirkland Lake and are listed below:

1217422- 15 units 
1217722-6 units 
1217728-6 units

Seventy-five percent of the property-is located in the north-central part of Frecheville 

Twp. and 25 07o is covered by water of Lake Abitibi in the Mistaken Islands Area, due north of 

Frecheville Twp. Outcrop exposure on the property is good, with large exposures forming 

northeast and southwest trending ridges, with total relief of up to 50 meters and local relief of up 

to 25 meters. The peak of Mount Goldsmith is located 300 meters west of claim 1217728. In 

Frecheville Twp., except on the ridges where old growth pine is prevalent, the claims are covered 

with second growth spruce, balsam, poplar and maple. Numerous creeks and beaver ponds form 

areas of drainage flowing northward towards Lake Abitibi. A cedar-spruce swamp lies in the 

southwest corner of the surveyed area.

The claims are situated 58 km north-northeast of Kirkland Lake and 58 km east-northeast 

of the town of Matheson. Provincial Highway 101, west from the Quebec border 12 km to the 

east, lies 9 km south of the property. The claims can be best accessed by all-terrain vehicle using a 

logging road, north from the highway, near the bridge over the Mattawasaga River. This road 

turns to the west near the property and crosses the southeast corner of claim 1217422, 12 km 

from the highway, bisecting the claim in an east-west direction. A trail trends west-southwest 

from the road, near the shore of Lake Abitibi. The property can also be accessed by boat launched 

from the various launching sites along the shore of Lake Abitibi.

Supplies, services and qualified manpower are readily available in the Matheson and 

Kirkland Lake areas.



GEOLOGY AND MINERALIZATION

The claims are located in the western part of the Abitibi Volcanic Belt of the Superior 

Province of the Canadian Shield. The Abitibi Belt extends for nearly 550 km in a west-east 

direction, from Timmins, Ontario, to Chibougamou, Quebec. It is the host to a variety of precious 

and base metal deposits, including the Timmins, Kirkland Lake, Harker-Holloway, Noranda, Val 

D'Orand Chibougamau mining camps.

The Abitibi Volcanic Belt is composed of a complex assemblage of interbedded volcanic 

and sedimentary rocks, intruded by a variety of ultramafic to felsic intrusives. The rocks are 

Archean in age and have been metamorphosed to the greenschist facies. Numerous Late 

Precambrian diabase dykes cut the rocks of the belt. The rock units generally strike west-east, 

have near vertical dips and are highly faulted and folded. Geological interpretation of the Abitibi 

Belt is complicated by the wide scattering of outcrop exposures in most areas and the complex 

underlying structural relationships.

The geology underlying the property and surrounding area is shown on O.D.M. 

Geological Compilation Series Map 2205 (1973), at a scale of l inch equals 4 miles and on the 

O.G.S. Geological Series Preliminary Maps P.2430 and P.2432 (1982), at scales of l inch equals 

Vi mile. These maps indicate that the claims are underlain by folded metavolcanic rocks, located 

between the west-northwest trending North Branch of the Destor-Porcupine Fault Zone, 5.2 km 

to the south, and the south edge of the Abitibi Batholith, 3.2 km to the north. A second major 

fault zone strikes west across the northern boundary of claim 1217422.

According to Maps P.2430 and P.2432 the narrow bands of tholeiitic and calc-alkalic 

metavolcanic rocks underlying the claims are folded, from the northeast to the southwest, along 

the apex of a triangular syncline. This synclinal axis strikes south from the north-central boundary 

of the property, through the central part of the claim group and into the southern half of 

Frecheville Twp. Most of the property appears to be underlain by units of iron-rich basalt 

(massive fine-grained and coarse-grained lavas) and magnesium-rich basalt (massive fine-grained 

and coarse-grained lavas and pillowed lavas). Two narrow bands, less than 40 meters wide, of



calc-alkalic metavolcanic rocks are intercalated with the tholeiitic lavas in the southern half of the 

property. Five more bands of calc-alkalic lavas form a 250 meter wide zone trending 

east-northeast across the northwest corner of claim 1217422, offset by the west trending fault in 

the east. An iron formation is thought to lie within this calc-alkalic zone, near the southern contact 

with the tholeiitic metavolcanics. The calc-alkalic metavolcanics are mainly comprised of felsic 

metavolcanics (tuff-breccia, lapilli tuff and crystal tuff) with minor amounts of intermediate tuff 

and crystal tuff and inflow metasediments. Small bands of cherty tuff crosscut the tholeittic 

metavolcanics in the northeast part of claim 1217422 and felsic crystal tuff outcrops on the shore 

of Lake Abitibi in claim 1217722. A small dyke of ultramafic rock intrudes the metavolcanics in 

the northeast corner of claim 1217728. Along the lakeshore, in the northwest corner of the 

property, a quartz-feldspar porphyry dyke trends northeast along the shore to an island 300 

meters offshore. Quartz veins, up to l meter wide, strike in an easterly direction near the 

quartz-feldspar porphyry dyke, both on the shore and on the island. A third vein is situated within 

the metavolcanics in the northeast corner of claim 1217422. On Map 2205 a folded diabase dyke 

(interpreted from geophysics) is shown to replace the iron formation shown on Maps P.2430 and 

P.2432.

Results of the 1984 O.G. S. airborne electromagnetic and total intensity magnetic surveys 

(Maps 80580 and 80590) confirm the presence of the fold structure. The location of a series of 

magnetic highs was delineated, forming a folded zone lying over the the possible diabase dyke- 

iron formation. A weaker, parallel southeast trending, high is situated southwest of the northeast 

limb of this zone. A northeast striking low crosses claim 1217728. The magnetic contour pattern 

is broken and distorted south of the zone of folded highs and north of the low. Six Input 

anomalies (1-1 channel, 3-2 channel and 2-3 channel) lie in the northern half of the low, located 

near the axis of the fold and the distortions in the magnetic contour pattern.

Three showings containing sulphide mineralization, are thought to be located on the claim 

group. A sphalerite-pyrite showing (Map P.2432), within folded felsic crystal tuff, intermediate 

tuff-crystal tuff and interflow metasediments, lies in the southwest corner of claim 1217738. 

Two diamond drill holes, 71 (58)-1 (Patino Mining) and FV-87-1 (Noranda Exploration) inter-



sected mineralization in the west-central part and southeast corner of claim 1217728, respectively. 

Hole 71(58)-! contained 5 to 7 'Yo pyrite and minor chalcopyrite in graphitic tuff-agglomerate. 

Only 2 samples were assayed, containing 9 and 10 feet of 0.07 Vo and 0.08 0/* Cu with nil Au and 

Ag. Up to l 07o sphalerite, l 07o galena, 15 "/o pyrite and 0.5 07o chalcopyrite was encountered in 

hole FV-87-1 within greywacke, tuff, cherty and graphitic horizons. A mystery shaft is thought to 

be situated on claim 1217722, near the southern shore of Lake Abitibi, 250 meters west of the 

felsic intrusive dyke and l meter wide quartz vein.

The claims have been proven to host, or the underlying geology-structures and 

geophysical signatures indicate that the claims have the potential to contain, 5 types of 

mineralization, including:

1) Au in quartz veins, fillings or stockworks, as in the quartz veins located on the 
property, along or near the shore of Lake Abitibi. A mystery shaft is thought to 
have been sunk on a quartz vein in the western part of claim 1217722.

2) Au in felsic dykes which have been carbonatized or silicified with or without 
stockwork of quartz veining, similar to the geology along the south shore of Lake 
Abitibi in claim 1217722.

3) Au-Cu-Zn and/or Ag-Cu-Zn-Pb volcanogenic massive sulphide type deposits 
along folded units of felsic to intermediate pyroclastic metavolcanics, in cherty 
horizons and in interflow metasedimentary zones. These environments exist on the 
property and Input anomalies and magnetic lows are associated with these units in 
claim 1217728. Sulphide mineralization has been discovered within felsic 
metavolcanic-metasedimentary-graphitic horizons in the sphalerite-pyrite showing 
and drill holes located in claim 1217728.

4) Au in altered, deformed, sheared, fractured, and/or faulted zones in 
metavolcanic rocks, as found in the Teddy Bear and Holt-McDermott Au Mines of 
Battle Mountain Gold and American Barrick, respectively, located approximately 
11 km. south-southwest of the property.

5) Au in or near iron formation at the apex of the fold axis, as in the centre of 
claims 1217422 and 1217722. Pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite mineralization has been 
discovered in the iron formation, 0.8 km to the west, along strike of the property.



PREVIOUS WORK

Very little exploration work has been completed on the claims. All the previous 

assessment work on file at the Mining Office in Kirkland Lake is described below:

In the early 1900's (?) a shaft was thought to have been sunk on a quartz vein near 
the shore of Lake Abitibi. No information, except the possible location (private 
correspondence), has been found describing this shaft sinking.

In 1971 Patino Mining Corporation cut a grid and completed a horizontal 
loop-electromagnetic over 4 claims, covering the western two-thirds of present 
day claim 1217728. A 800 foot long, west-northwest striking, poor conductor was 
delineated. The conductor was then tested by diamond drill hole 71(58)-!, collared 
in the central part of claim 1217728, 400 meters from the western boundary.

In 1984 the O.G.S. had Questor Surveys Ltd. complete airborne electromagnetic 
and total intensity magnetic surveys over the Matheson-Black River area, covering 
the property and surrounding areas.

In 1984 St. Joe Canada Inc staked 9 claims covering the western parts of current 
claims 1217422 and 1217728. A flagged grid was established on old claim 801714, 
over the western part of the boundary between claims 1217422 and 1217728. 
VLF-EM and magnetic surveys and geological mapping were completed over the 
grid. A VLF-EM anomaly was delineated and diamond drilling was recommended.

In 1985 Noranda Exploration Co. Ltd. staked 3 claims overlying Input anomalies 
in the western part of current claim 1217728. Reconnaissance mapping and Genie 
electromagnetic surveying were conducted.

In 1986 Noranda Exploration expanded their land position in the area by staking a 
further 6 claims, adjoining the 3 claims acquired in 1985. A base line was cut and a 
flagged grid was established over the 9 claims held by Noranda, covering the 
south-central regions of current claims 1217422 and 1217728. Ground magnetic 
and VLF-EM and HLEM surveys were completed. Two VLF conductors and two 
FILEM anomalous zones were outlined.

In 1987 Noranda Exploration drilled a 221.3 m. hole, FV-87-1, testing an electro 
magnetic anomaly. The hole was drilled in the southeast part of claim 1217728.



WORK PERFORMED AND METHODS USED

Grid Establishment

In August and September, 1996, a 27.4 km grid was established on claims 1217422 and 

1217728. A baseline was cut west from post # 2 to post # 4 of claim 1217728. Then crosslines 

were cut to the north from the baseline at 100 meter intervals. Tielines were cut in the northern 

part of claim 1217422. All lines were chained and picketed at 25 meter intervals. Grid establish 

ment was difficult due to rough topography, second growth thickness and areas of deadfall.

Prospecting Program

Between August 14 and October 10, 1996, a program of prospecting was completed on 

the property. Approximately 35 line km of prospecting traverses were completed by the authors.

The prospecting was conducted to locate claim boundaries, claim posts, outcrop 

exposures, float, the mystery shaft, showings, old drill hole collars, etc. and topographical 

features, such as: roads, trails, lakeshore, ponds, creeks, hills, cliffs, valleys and tree types. The 

prospecting traverses and the data collected are presented on Map PG-1, at a scale of l :2500.

Magnetometer Survey

A total field magnetic survey was completed along the 24.8 km of crosslines, between 

Oct. 5 and Oct. 10, 1996. Gem Systems GSM 8 proton precession magnetometers were used to 

collect approximately 1050 readings at 25 and 12.5 meter intervals. The magnetic survey was 

performed to collect data which will help define contacts between rock units of varying magnetic 

susceptibilities and to delineate the locations of potential fault zones and fold structures.

The GSM 8 magnetometer measures the total field intensity of the earth's magnetic field 

in gammas. The instrument has a sensitivity and repeatability of one gamma or better. A base 

station, for determining the magnetic diurnal variations, was established on line O at 11 N. The 

total field readings, minus a base value of 57,000 gammas, were plotted on Map M-1 at a scale of



1:2500. The values below 1000 (58,000) gammas were then contoured at 50 gamma intervals and 

those above 1000 gammas were contoured at 100 gamma intervals.

VLF-Electromagnetic Survey

The very low frequency-electromagnetic survey was conducted using Geonics EM-16 

units. Approximately 900 readings were collected at 25 meter stations along the 24.8 km of 

crosslines, between Oct. 11 and Oct. 16, 1996.

The VLF-EM survey uses powerful radio transmitters located in different parts of the 

world which were established for military communications. Relative to the frequencies generally 

used in geophysical exploration, the frequencies used in VLF-EM surveying are considered to be 

high. These powerful radio waves induce electrical currents in conductive bodies thousands of 

miles away. The induced currents produce secondary magnetic fields which are detected at 

surface through deviations of the normal VLF field. This secondary field from the conductor is 

added to the primary field vector, so that the resultant field is tilted up on one side of the field 

vector and down on the other side. The VLF receiver measures the field tilt, with the in-phase and 

quadrature components of the vertical magnetic field as a percentage of the horizontal primary 

field, i.e. the tangent of the tilt angle and elipticity. The Geonics EM-16 unit has a repeatability 

and sensitivity of l "/o.

Interpretation of the results is quite simple, the conductor is located at the point marked at 

the crossover from positive tilt (vertical in-phase) to negative tilt. The main advantage of the VLF 

method is that it responds well to poor conductors and has been proven to be a reliable tool in 

helping to map faults-shear zones, mineralization, conductive horizons and rock contacts. The 

major disadvantage is that because of the high frequency of the transmitted wave, a multitude of 

anomalies from unwanted sources, such as swamp edges, lakeshores, creeks and changes in 

topographical and bedrock relief, may be delineated. So some amount of care must be taken in 

interpreting the results collected in areas displaying the above-mentioned topographical features.

Because of the trends of the folded rock units underlying the property and the east-west 

strike of the fault zone, the transmitting station at Seattle, Washington (NLK), frequency 24.8



kHz was used. The readings were collected with the instrument facing 350 degrees.

The VLF-EM in-phase and quadrature data collected was plotted in percent on Map V-l 

at a scale of 1:2500. These values were then profiled at a scale of l cm equals 20 070 . The 

conductor axes were determined and given labels, A, B, C. etc. No priority or significance was 

attached to the labeling system.

Geological Mapping and Sampling Program

Between Oct. 17 and 24, 1996, all outcrop exposure found on or near the grid was mapped 

and mineralization, alteration, and quartz veining was sampled. A total of 33 samples, 32 grab and 

l chip-channel, were collected. Thirteen samples were assayed for Au, 17 for Au and Ag and 3 

for Au, Ag and Zn. The analyses were completed at the Bourlamaque Assay Lab., using the fire 

assay method for Au and Ag determinations and the atomic absorption method for Zn analysis. 

The results are reported in oz./ton for Au, parts per million for Ag and in 07o for Zn. The assay 

certificates and sample descriptions are shown in Appendices l and 2, respectively.

The data compiled by the mapping and sampling program is presented on Map PG-1 at a 

scale of 1:2500.

SURVEY RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

Magnetic Survey

The magnetic values over 75 07o of the surveyed area are in the range between 57,700 and 

57,850 gammas. The relief in these background areas is less than 150 gammas, forming weak 

highs and lows striking northeast in the northwest, east-west in the central and southern parts of 

the property and northwest in the northeast. The magnetic values and low relief over most of the 

survey area indicate that approximately 75 07o of the property is underlain by homogeneous rocks 

with relatively low magnetite content and similar magnetic susceptibilities, probably intermediate 

to mafic metavolcanic rocks.
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The most prominent magnetic feature delineated by the results of the total field magnetic 

survey are highs, 58,349 to 62,103 gammas, located in the northwest corner of claim 1217422. 

These highs appear to form two northeast striking zones. The southern zone is continuous having 

a strike length of 350 meters. The highs to the north form a discontinuous zone, trending off the 

survey area, with the central high of the zone exhibiting the highest value outlined, approximately 

4,400 gammas above background. These two zones could be the same zone, cut and offset by 

the west striking fault zone shown on Map P.2430. The positions of the highs are situated along 

the west flank of the folded high, outlined on the airborne magnetic Map 80580. These highs 

could represent: a faulted iron formation; a faulted ultramafic sill; two bands of iron formation; 

two ultramafic sills; or one iron formation and one ultramafic sill.

Weaker highs (300 to 3,000 gammas above background) form a folded unit striking 

north-northeast, east and east-southeast across the southern part of claim 1217422, between 9N 

and 12+50N. The folding of the high confirms the presence of synclinal axis crossing the property. 

The highs could define the position of one or more units of iron-rich basalt or mafic sills. Between 

lines 6W and 5W the linear strike of highs is broken and offset to the south, indicating that a 

potential fault may cut across the apex of the fold.

At various other locations on the grid, small and narrow (l-line and l-reading) magnetic 

highs, exhibit values of 300 to 1800 gammas above background. These highs are caused by rocks, 

possibly iron-rich basalt or gabbro-diorite sills, containing more magnetite than the surrounding 

intermediate to mafic metavolcanics.

Small and narrow lows, less than 57,700 gammas, form short discontinuous anomalous 

zones. Most of the lows delineated in claim 1217422 are associated with magnetic highs lying 

directly to the north or northwest and appear to be produced by a normally polarized magnetic 

body, as the result of the dipolar nature of magnetism. The lows in claim 1217728 and those not 

associated with highs to the north, could represent the locations of narrow, discontinuous units of 

rocks of low magnetic susceptibilities, probably felsic metavolcanics.
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Breaks and distortions in the magnetic contour pattern define the positions of three linear 

zones, one striking west across the northern part of claim 1217422 and two trending southeast 

and southwest from the northwest and northeast corners, respectively, of the grid, crossing the 

folded magnetic highs at the apex, between lines 8 and 5W, and continuing to the south. The 

northern, west trending, zone could define the position of the fault shown on Map P.2430. The 

other 2 zones could be caused by 2 probable cross-cutting fault zones.

VLF-Electromagnetic Survey

The data collected by the VLF-EM survey delineated the positions of 66 individual 

conductors, forming 12 conductive zones crossing the grid. These zones are 200 to 1100 meters 

in length and strike north-northeast, northeast, east and southeast. The presence of the fold axis 

underlying the property is confirmed by the folding of conductive zones A, C, D, E and G. The 

probable southeast and southwest trending fault zones appear to cut-off or offset the strikes of 

numerous conductive zones, including zones A, C, D, E, E, G, H, I and L. The zones could be 

caused by underlying topography or bedrock features (contacts, shear zones, and cross-cutting 

faults). These bedrock features may be mineralized and/or graphitic. Possible causes and potential 

geological environments for each zone are presented below:

1) Topographical Features (creeks-swamps)
- Zone A - western 500 meters and near line 5W
- Zone B - near line 2W
- Zone D - western 600 meters
- Zone E - eastern conductor
- Zone F - western conductor
- Zone K

2) Mineralization Shears ( graphitic ?) in Felsic to Intermediate Metavolcanics
- Zone A - eastern two-thirds
- Zone B

3) Shears and/or Mineralization in Mafic Metavolcanics
a) Shears - Zone C

- Zone F - eastern conductor
b) Mineralization - Zone G - western flank
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4) Shear in Iron Formation/Ultramafic Dyke
- Zone J

5) Contacts/Mineralized Contacts
a) Contact between felsic to intermediate metavolcanics and basalt

- Zone I
b) Contact between intercalated felsic and intermediate metavolcanic units

- Zone D - western end at line HW
c) Mineralized contacts, possibly graphitic, between felsic to intermediate meta 

volcanics and basalt
- Zone D - eastern end
- Zone E
- Zone G - eastern flank

d) Mineralized contact between iron formation/ultramafic dyke and felsic to 
intermediate metavolcanic rocks

- Zone H

6) Mineralized Shear/Fault, Cross-cutting Iron Formation/Ultramafic Dyke and 
Metavolcanic Rocks
- Zone L

Conductive zones A and B and the single line conductors crossing the southern part of line 

O are positioned on or near the locations of the airborne Input anomalies.

Prospecting. Geological Mapping and Sampling Programs

Claim 1217728, the western four-fifths of claim 1217422 and the part of claim 1217762 

covered by land were prospected. The locations of 19 current posts and 5 old claim posts were 

found and plotted on Map PG-1. Outcrop exposure on the property is good, with numerous small 

outcrops and large exposures prospected and mapped. The large exposures form west-northwest 

and east-northeast trending ridges of up to 500 meters in length and up to 50 meters in height. 

Within these large exposures local relief of up to 20 meters is common in the ravines crossing the 

outcrops.

In areas of overburden cover, depth to bedrock can vary from centimeters to up to 30 

meters. Thin layers of organic, leached and enriched soil horizons overlie the thick C horizon of 

till and fine clay.
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Over 90 07o of the of the outcrops exposed on the gridded area are metavolcanic rocks, 

mainly mafic to intermediate metavolcanics with zones of felsic metavolcanics. The felsic 

metavolcanics contain bands of interflow metasediments. The steeply dipping metavolcanics 

strike northeast to east-northeast in the west, east in the central region and east-southeast in the 

east. A few narrow mafic to ultramafic sills intrude the mafic metavolcanics. Dykes/sills of 

quartz-feldspar porphyry and diorite were mapped along the shore of Lake Abitibi, 50 to 200 

meters east of granitic rock exposures thought to define the southern boundary of the Abitibi 

Batholith.

The mafic metavolcanics are basaltic fine-grained and coarse-grained massive flows and 

fine-grained pillow lavas. The basalts are bark gray to black in colour, with the coarse-grained 

basalts exhibiting gabbroic textures. Generally the mafic metavolcanics are fresh and undeformed, 

but the fine-grained lavas are locally baked, brecciated, fractured and slightly foliated. The 

fracture planes are rust-stained and the basalts are slightly magnetic. Sulphide mineralization is 

generally scarce, with trace amounts of pyrrhotite found in most outcrops. One sample, 16328, 

contained l to 3 "/o disseminated pyrite. Epidote enriched quartz stringers and veins are common 

in the basalts. Except along the shore of Lake Abitibi, where the veins/stringers are pyrite rich, the 

veins/stringers in the basalts are barren bull-white quartz.

The second-most predominant rock type found on the property is intermediate 

metavolcanics. Most of these rocks are fine to medium-grained andesite lavas. In the southern 

part of claim 1217728, on the tops of the large exposures, pillow lavas were observed. Small 

units of intermediate crystal tuff were found intercalated with the lavas. The intermediate 

metavolcanics are light to dark green in colour and andesitic to dacitic in composition, locally 

grading into mafic metavolcanics. Small amounts, less than l 07o, of cubic pyrite were observed 

within the andesites/dacites. Quartz veining is rare in these intermediate rocks, but a 0.3 to 0.8 

meter wide vein, containing trace pyrite, was found within the andesites in the southwest corner 

of claim 1217422.

Felsic metavolcanic rocks outcrop at various locations on the grid, forming 5 bands that 

appear to be folded around the axis of the syncline. The bands vary in width, from 3 to 10 meters
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in most places, except in the northwest part of claim 1217422 where a large 100 meter wide 

outcrop of felsic metavolcanic rocks was located. The felsic metavolcanics are comprised of 

dacitic to rhyolitic fine-grained lavas, fine to medium-grained tuffs, crystal tuff, and breccia, 

containing cherty horizons. The fresh surfaces of the dacite/rhyolite are pale green in colour, 

weathering to white. Interflow metasediments (shale-slate) were found within the felsic units near 

the western boundaries of claims 1217728 and 1217422. The felsic metavolcanic units can be 

intercalated with intermediate metavolcanics and can be in contact with gabbroic textured 

coarse-grained basalt. Usually the contacts with the basalts are weakly sheared and sometimes 

contain chert horizons. The felsic metavolcanic units contain trace to 10 07o disseminated pyrite, 

with the chert horizons and interflow metasediments hosting trace to 2 Vo pyrite and trace 

amounts of chalcopyrite. Quartz veining within the felsic metavolcanics is rare, but a 0.5 meter 

wide blue quartz vein, with 5 07o pyrite, was uncovered in the southwest corner of claim 1217728.

Two small fine to medium-grained gabbro and diorite sills strike north-northeast and west 

across lines 7W and 2W in claim 1217728. Some of rocks called coarse-grained basalts could be 

gabbro intrusives, lines 10W to 18W, 16N. Near the shore of Lake Abitibi, in trench A, diorite is 

the country rock, surrounding a wide vein of mineralized (5-10 "^ pyrite) quartz.

On the western side of the peninsula, near the west boundary of claim 1217722, granitic 

rocks, probably representing the southern edge of Abitibi Batholith were discovered. One hundred 

to 300 hundred meters east of the granites, along the shore of the lake, quartz-feldspar porphyry 

dykes/sills outcrop. These dykes/sills strike 245 to 260 degrees, are at least 1.2 meters wide and 

may be related to the emplacement of the Abitibi Batholith. They intrude the mafic metavolcanics 

are mineralized and surround stockworks of quartz stringers and large veins. Trace amounts to 

2507o pyrite was found in the quartz-feldspar porphyry. The 5 to 10 centimeter wide stringers and 

0.8 meter to at least 3 meter wide veins contain up to 25 07o pyrite.

During the prospecting program: the casing of drill hole FV-87-1; the sphalerite-pyrite 

showing; the mystery shaft; two trenches near the shaft; and 4 old workings along the shore of 

Lake Abitibi were discovered. The casing of hole FV-87-1 was found near line 4W at 4N. The 

hole was drilled at 015 degrees azimuth, crossing conductive zones A and B, suggesting that
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these zones are caused by underlying sulphide mineralization and graphite in metavolcanic and 

metasedimentary rocks.

The sphalerite-pyrite showing, indicated on Map P2432, lies 150 meters and 60 meters 

east of post # 3 of claim 1217728. A 0.5 cm. wide, iron-stained quartz vein strikes 020 degrees 

for at least 10 meters, within a 1.2 to 10 meter wide unit of felsic crystal tuff-chert-slate. The vein 

dips 80 degrees to the west and contains 5 *Yo fine-grained disseminated pyrite and trace sphaler 

ite. Two samples, 16330 and 13063, collected from the vein assayed < 0.003 oz/ton Au, < l ppm 

Ag and 0.008 and 0.022 07oZn, respectively.

The mystery shaft (Map PG-1 old working F) was found in bad bush near the shore of 

Lake Abitibi. The size of the shaft is approximately 2 by 4 meters, it is timbered with large logs 

and water filled. It appears that the shaft is at least 20 meters deep. Twelve meters due east of the 

northeast end of the shaft and 18 meters at an azimuth of 296 degrees from the northwest edge of 

the shaft, two trenches (E and G, respectively) were found. Trench E trends 310 degrees for 12 

meters and is l to 2 meters wide. Trench G is V-shaped, is 3 meters wide and has a total length 

of 15 meters. These workings appear to be at least 60 years old. They are mostly overburden 

filled, containing spruce trees of up to 0.2 meters in width. No outcrop was exposed at the top of 

the shaft and in the trenches only quartz was exposed. A large quartz vein, striking 310 degrees 

and dipping 85 degrees north, was exposed in the two trenches. From the observed exposures in 

the trenches, the vein is at least 3 meters wide and 50 meters long. In trench E the vein is 

exposed along the southwest wall, with the deepest, overburden filled part of the trench lying 

along the footwall of the felsic intrusive, northeast of the vein. The vein in trench E contains 2 to 

25 "/o pyrite and inclusions of felsic intrusive rock. Samples 16339 and 16340 of the vein in 

trench E assayed < 0.003 oz/ton Au and 5 and 2 ppm Ag, respectively. In the V-shaped trench G 

the excavated areas are overburden filled, with the vein exposed between the V's. The width of 

the vein couldn't be determined without mechanical aids since the contacts are covered with at 

least 0.3 meters of overburden. From studying the areas excavated in the trenches along the 

flank/flanks of the vein and location of the shaft near the footwall of the vein, it is assumed that 

the old work was completed to test mineralization along the contacts with the surrounding felsic
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intrusives. No rubble-waste piles were observed, indicating that only mineralization was excavated 

and that this mineralization has been removed from the site, possibly by boat through Lake 

Abitibi.

Four old workings, trenches A, B and C and pit D, were discovered testing a system of 

quartz veining, 240 to 310 meters east of the shaft. The age of the old workings appears to be 

comparative to that of the shaft, over 60 years. The quartz veins also outcrop along the shore be 

tween these old workings and the shaft. Trench A, 10 meters long and l to 3 meters wide, is 

mostly overburden filled. Exposed in the trench is an iron-stained vein, at least 0.8 meters wide, 

and surrounding diorite. Because of overburden cover, a true width and strike direction couldn't 

be determined. The vein contains up to 30 07o pyrite and the surrounding diorite 5 to 10 % pyrite. 

Trench B is 5 meters long and less than l meter wide and is completely filled with overburden. A 

vein, 60 meters east-northeast of trench A, was uncovered in trench C. The partially overburden 

filled trench C is l meter wide and 7 meters long. A mineralized, 3 "/o pyrite, quartz vein was 

exposed across l meter, in mafic metavolcanics containing up to 5 *Yo pyrite. The fourth old 

working, pit D, 40 meters north-northwest of trench A, is completely filled with overburden. A 

rubble pile of dioritic to granitic rocks, with up to 5 07o pyrite, lies near this pit. The 5 samples, 

16333, 16334, and 13057 to 13059, collected in these old workings and rubble pile assayed < 

0.003 oz/ton Au and < l ppm to 2 ppm Ag.

Along the lakeshore, between trenches C and E , two large veins, 0.8 and l meter in 

widths, and numerous quartz stringers and blebs were discovered. The two large veins strike 105 

to 110 degrees and are in, or are associated with the quartz-feldspar porphyry intrusives. The 0.8 

meter wide vein has a strike length of at least 20 meters and contains up to 5 0/* pyrite. The l 

meter wide vein is bull white quartz, surrounded by mineralized felsic rocks. Small, < 5 cm wide, 

stringers and blebs were mapped, striking 120 and 140 degrees through the felsic intrusives, east 

and west of the larger veins. Ten meters east of trench C, a 0.3 meter wide stringer strikes 130 to 

150 degrees for 60 meters along the shore. Numerous other veins were found but contacts 

weren't uncovered and strikes and widths not determined A total of 10 samples were collected in 

these areas but the results were disappointing, < 0.003 oz/ton Au and < l ppm Ag.
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The remaining samples of mineralization, quartz veining, and deformation, in metavolcanic 

rocks collected over the rest of the property returned Au and Ag values of < 0.003 oz/ton and l 

ppm, respectively.

Of the 12 conductive zones delineated by the results of the VLF-EM survey, only parts of 

two zones lie in the immediate vacinities of outcrop exposures. The west end of zone C and the 

eastern end of zone F lie along the edges of mafic metavolcanic outcrops.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The 1996 ground exploration program was successful in defining the geology, structures, 

mineralization, old workings and showings in areas of outcrop exposure and in delineating the 

potential underlying geology, mineralization and structure in areas of overburden cover. The 

property is underlain by folded, faulted and possibly sheared mafic to intermediate metavolcanic 

rocks intercalated with narrow felsic tuffs (with possible iron formation), metasedimentary bands 

and chert units, lying along or near the southern contact of the Abitibi Batholith. These rocks 

contain systems of mineralized quartz veins, mineralized felsic pyroclastic-chert horizons, felsic 

intrusives and diorite sills, and possible shears in metavolcanics and iron formation which could 

contain precious and base metals.

The mafic and intermediate lavas and felsic tuff horizons are folded, from the northeast to 

southwest, around the apex of a triangular syncline striking south from the Abitibi Batholith, 

through the central part of the property. A west trending fault cuts across the nose of the syncline 

and surrounding rocks and two potential faults strike southeast and southwest from the northwest 

and northeast corners of the survey area. Five possible shears lie along or near probable 

metavolcanic contacts and shears were observed in mafic metavolcanics along the shore and along 

felsic tuff and mafic metavolcanic contacts.

Numerous quartz veins and stringers were uncovered during the prospecting program. 

The highest concentrations of stringers- veins, located along the shore of Lake Abitibi, appear
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to represent large mineralized (up to 30 07o pyrite) vein systems and stockworks within intrusive 

rocks and surrounding metavolcanics, near the southern edge of the Abitibi Batholith. A large 

mineralized quartz vein was also found (sphalerite-pyrite showing on Map P.2432) within felsic 

tuffs-chert-metasedimentary horizons in the southwest corner of claim 1217728. Concentrations 

of pyrite were also found in the felsic and mafic intrusions and mafic metavolcanics surrounding 

the vein systems along the lakeshore. The metavolcanic rocks on the rest of the property contain 

low (up to l 07o pyrite and pyrrohite) amounts of sulphide mineralization. Geophysical survey data 

also indicates that 3 of the possible shear zones, 4 potential contacts and a conductive zone in 

mafic metavolcanics could be mineralized.

The results of the sampling program were disappointing, generally less than 0.003 oz/ton 

and l ppm Au and Ag, respectively, but mineralization, veining and structures has been found in 

outcrop on the property and geophysical data suggests that the rocks underlying overburden 

covered areas could contain precious and base metals. Five types of mineralization/potential 

mineralization exist on the property, including:

a) Mineralization found in outcrop.

1) Low Au-Ag in quartz veins and stockworks in metavolcanic rocks, as in the quartz 
vein lying along the shore of Lake Abitibi, including the veins in trenches A and C 
and in the sphalerite-pyrite showing.

2) Low Au-Ag in felsic intrusives with quartz veining and stockworks of quartz veins, 
as in the > 3 m. wide quartz vein in the mystery shaft (F) and trenches E and G and 
in the veins of up to l m. in width lying along the lakeshore.

b) Potential mineralization as defined from the geophysical results.

1) Au-Cu-Zn and Ag-Cu-Zn-Pb in volcanogenic massive sulphide deposits along folded 
units of intermediate to felsic pyroclastics, chert and interflow metasediments, as in: 
conductive zones A (eastern two-thirds), B, D, E, G (eastern flank) and H.

2) Au in iron formation near the apex of the fold, as in conductive zone J.
3) Au in sheared, fractured and or faulted metavolcanic rocks, as in: conductive zones 

C, F (east conductor), G (west flank) and L.

The 6 Input airborne anomalies are situated near conductors A and B and the single l-line 

conductors located in the southeast part of the grid. These Input anomalies could be caused by
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underlying massive sulphide mineralization in or along the edges of folded felsic metavolcanic 

pyroclastic horizons.

The most significant find of the j 996 exploration program was the discovery of the 

discovery of the mystery shaft (F) and surrounding trenches (E and G) excavated in and along the 

pyrite-rich margins of a large, > 3 m. wide and > 50 m. long, mineralized quartz vein. The old 

workings seem to have been excavated between 1900 and 1935 and now the shaft is water filled 

and the trenches are mostly filled with overburden and tree cover. It appears that the shaft and 

these trenches were excavated to test the Au content along the margins of the vein. East of the 

shaft, 240 to 300 m., pyrite mineralization was also exposed in trenches containing veins, 

stringers, stockwork, felsic and mafic intrusives and mafic metavolcanics. Because of the lateness 

of the season when these workings-vein systems were discovered, there wasn't a chance to better 

excavate the old workings, mineralized veins and surrounding rocks, so the 12 samples were 

hastily collected and there is a good chance that in areas of overburden cover there is further 

mineralization containing Au-Ag. The mineralization, veining and intrusions of the felsic and mafic 

bodies exposed along the lakeshore and veining, and felsic intrusive thought to outcrop on the 

island 200 m. offshore, lie near or along the southern boundary of the Abitibi Batholith and could 

be caused by the emplacement of the batholith.

The results of the 1996 exploration program suggest that further exploration work is 

warranted on the property. Initially, during winter, the grid should be extended to the north, and 

ground geophysical surveying (magnetic and horizontal loop-electromagnetic) completed on the 

land and parts of Lake Abitibi, included in claim 1217728. The old workings and system of quartz 

veining should be stripped, mapped and mineralization-veining sampled in detail and more 

prospecting and detailed mapping should be completed in the surrounding area covered by the 

new grid. The compiled results of these programs could then be used to outline potential drill 

targets.

After the above-mentioned exploration is completed a program 1000 m. of diamond 

drilling is recommended. The veining-mineralization and possible conductive zones delineated by 

this exploration on claim 1217728, should be drilled. In claims 1217422 and 1217728, 9 conduct-
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ive zones, A (eastern two-thirds), B, C, D, E, F (eastern conductor), G, H, and L, represent 

bedrock sources, such as: volcanogenic massive sulphides in folded felsic tuff and chert horizons, 

and mineralized shear zones-contacts, which may contain Au, in metavolcanics and iron 

formation. Zones A and B have already been drilled, hole FV-87-7 of Noranda Ex., intersecting 

sulphide mineralization, but the causes of remaining 7 zones should be explained by drilling at 

least one hole in each zone.

Respectively submitted,

Dec. 11, 1996 R.A. Campbell, B.Sc. 
Val D'Or, Quebec. Geologist

G.N. Henriksen, B.Sc. 
Geologist
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ASSAY CERTIFICATES



V/-M. U t-TI icL.: IB ia/ tt^t-4.tt/ 
FAX: (819) 824-4745

LABORATOIRE D'ANALYSE BOURLAMAQUE LTEE 

BOURLAMAQUE ASSAY LABORATORIES LTD.

. .Robert . Campb.e 11.

CERTIFICAT D'ANALYSES 
CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

PN-Frechevil

ECHANTILLONS P r-, r- 1- 
SAMPLES ...... .... ROCk . .

REQU DE
RECEIVED FROM

Sample No.

#13051
13052
13053
13054
13055
13056
13057
13058
13059
13060
13061
13062
13063
13064

le N" 68359

VAL D-OR (QUEBEC) . . No Vembe r . . 5 .' . . . . . . . . . . . 199 6 .

ANALYSES 14 Au , 8 A q , 2 Zn
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ASSAYS

Au oz/t Aq ppra Zn %

<0.003 —— ——
(0.003 —— ——
(0.003 —— ——
'0.003 —— ——

•c 0.003 —— ——
^'0.003 —— ——
'Q. 003 2 ——
-: 0.003 1 ——
<0.003 1 ——
s' 0.003 1 ——
(0.003 (1
(0.003 (1 ——
(0.003 (1 0.022
^.003 (1 0.012

t. = less than

L.

ANALYSTE/ASSAYE
<

- D. Melnbardis



C.P. l P.O. 550 148, AVENUE PERREAULT VAL D'OR (QUEBEC) J9P 4P5 TEL.: (8191 824-4337 
FAX: (8191 824-4745

LABORATOIRE D'ANALYSE BOURLAMAQUE LTEE 

BOURLAMAQUE ASSAY LABORATORIES LTD.

Gordon Henriksen

CERTIFICAT D'ANALYSES 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

PN-Frechevi

ECHANTILLONS Rock 
SAMPLES ....................................

RECU DE
RECEIVED FROM

Sample No. Au

f!6323 <
16324
16325 •:
16326 C
16327 s
16328 C
16329 'C
16330 <
16331 <
16332 ::
16333 '
16334 t
16335 <
16336 <
16337 -:
16338 <
16339 '
16340 <
16341 <:

Ile N- 68361

VAL D'OR (QUEBEC) . NOVember .. 5 '..........19 96 ..

ANALYSES 1.9 Au , 12 Ag , 1 Zn
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ASSAYS

oz/t Aq ppra Zn 96

0.003 (1 ——
0.003 ^ ——
0.003 —— ——
0.003 <l - —
0.003 —— ---
0.003 —— ——
0.003 —— ——
0.003 ^1 0.008
0.003 /l ——
0.003 (1 ——
0.003 <l ——
0.003 (1 ——
0.003 —— ——
0.003 <l ——
0.003 —— ——
0.003 <l ——
0.003 5 ——
0.003 2 ——
0.003 —— ——

\' - less than

ANALYSTE l A"3SAYER
l

L. -D. Melnbardis
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# Type

13051 Grab

13052 Grab

13053 Grab
13054 Grab
13055 Grab

13056 Grab

13057 Grab

13058 

13059 

13060 

13061

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab

13062

13063

16323

16324

16325

16326

Grab 

Grab

13064 Grab

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab

SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 

Description

Fine-grained andesite with quartz blebs with up to l 
percent cubic pyrite.
5 m. wide chert band in felsic metavolcanics, l 07o 
very fine-grained pyrite, trace chalcopyrite. 
Chert rich, baked, felsic tuff, trace pyrite 
Felsic tuff, brecciated, trace pyrite. 
Felsic tuff, quartz rich, trace to l 07o fine-grained py 
rite.
Felsic crystal tuff, sheared, trace pyrite, at the con 
tact with coarse-grained basalt. 
Iron-stained quartz rubble from trench A, the vein is 
at least 0.8 m. wide with 30 07o fine-grained and 5 "/o 
cubic pyrite.
Iron-stained quartz vein from trench A, up to 15 ^o 
brassy pyrite.
Diorite wall rock from trench A, 5 to l O 07o dissemin 
ated pyrite.
Quartz-feldspar porphyry and quartz stringers with up 
25 07o fine-grained pyrite.
Quartz-feldspar porphyry with trace to l "/o pyrite, at 
the contact with mafic metavolcanics and aim. wide 
quartz vein. 
Quartz-feldspar porphyry with 5 cm. quartz stringer.

Blue quartz vein, 50 cm. wide in altered felsic crystal 
tuff, chert and interflow sediments, iron-stained, trace 
sphalerite, 5 07o pyrite.
Felsic crystal tuff-chert at the contact with pillowed 
andesite, trace to 2 "/o pyrite.

Felsic metavolcanics, with chert and interflow sedi- 
nents, trace to l Vo pyrite.
Intermediate to felsic metavolcanics, 5 talO^o dis 
seminated sulphides.
2.5 to 7.5 cm. wide quartz veins in basalt over 15m. 
area, minor epidote alteration at vein margins. 
Rhyo-dacite, cherty concoidal fracture, 3 to 5 Vo very 
fine-grained disseminated pyrite.

Results

Au < 0.003 opt 

Au < 0.003opt

Au < 0.003opt 
Au < 0.003opt 
Au < 0.003 opt

Au < 0.003opt

Au < 0.003opt 
Ag - 2 ppm

Au < 0.003opt 
Ag - l ppm 
Au < 0.003opt 
Ag - l ppm 
Au < 0.003 opt 
Ag - l ppm 
Au < 0.003 opt 
Ag < l ppm

Au < 0.003 opt 
Ag < l ppm 
Au < 0.003opt 
Ag < l ppm 
Zn - 0.022 07o 
Au < 0.003opt 
Ag < l ppm 
Zn - 0.012 07o 
Au < 0.003 opt 
Ag < l ppm 
Au < 0.003 opt 
Ag < l ppm 
Au < 0.003 opt

Au < 0.003opt 
Ag < l ppm
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#. Type

16327 Grab

16328 Grab
16329 Grab
16330 Grab

16331 Grab

16332 Grab

16333

16334

16335

16336

16337

Grab

Grab

Grab

Grab

1 m. 
Chip

16338 Grab

16339 Grab

16340 Grab

16341 Grab

SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

Description

White quartz vein, 0.3 to 0.7 m.wide, > 5 m. long, in 
fine-grained massive andesite, trace pyrite. 
Weakly foliated basalt, l to 3 07o disseminated pyrite. 
Rhyo-dacite crystal tuff, 3 07o fine-grained pyrite. 
0.5 m. wide quartz vein in felsic tuff-chert-metasedi- 
ment unit, 5 0Xo fine-grained pyrite.

Quartz vein/shear, 90 "^0 quartz vein material, 10 07o 
sheared mafic metavolcanics from, l O "/o pyrite in 
disseminations and blebs, 5 cm. wide. 
Quartz vein system, 5 cm. wide, along strike of pre 
vious sample, 5 to 10 07o pyrite in veins and country 
rock.
Quartz vein, > l m. wide, and mineralized basalt in 
trench C, up to 3 07o pyrite.
Angular quartz vein, diorite and granite rubble from 
rubble pile near pit D, with 5 07o pyrite. 
0.8 m. wide quartz vein in footwall of quartz-feldspar 
porphyry intrusive, l to 5 07o pyrite, 
l m. wide quartz vein, in the hangingwall of a quartz- 
feldspar porphyry intrusive, trace to 5 07o pyrite. 
Felsic intrusive wall rock 0.5 m. either side of a 0.8 m. 
quartz vein sampled hi 16338, 10 07o disseminated py 
rite.
0.8 m. wide quartz vein, along strike from 16335 - 20 
m. to the northwest, l 07o disseminated pyrite. 
> 2 m. wide quartz vein in trench E, 15 meters east of 
shaft G, 20 to 25 07o fine-grained sugary pyrite, from 
the south side of the trench.
> 3 m. wide white quartz vein in trench E, adjacent to 
sample 16339, 2 to 5 07o disseminated sulphides. 
Irregular-shaped quartz vein, no contacts found, 3 to 5 
07o pyrite.

Results 

Au < 0.003opt

Au < 0.003opt 
Au < 0.003opt 
Au < 0.003 opt 
Ag < l ppm 
Zn - 0.008 07o 
Au < 0.003opt 
Ag < l ppm

Au < 0.003opt 
Ag < l ppm

Au < 0.003opt 
Ag < l ppm 
Au < 0.003opt 
Ag < l ppm 
Au < 0.003 opt

Au < 0.003opt 
Ag < l ppm 
Au < 0.003 opt

Au < 0.003opt 
Ag -^ l ppm 
Au < 0.003opt 
Ag - 5 ppm

Au < 0.003opt 
Ag - 2 ppm 
Au < 0.003opt
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Day Project Area

DAILY REPORTS of G. N. HENRIKSEN

Date Work Performed

1 claim 1217422-western boundary
2 claim 1217422-lakeshore
3 claim 1217422-southwest boundary
4 claim 1217728-baseline O
5 claim 1217728-baseline O
6 claimsl217728fc 1217422-LO&BLO
7 claim 1217728-line 2W
8 claim 1217422-line 2W
9 claim 1217728-line 4W
10 claim 1217422-line 4W
11 claim 1217728-line 6W
12 claim 1217422-line 6W
13 claim 1217728-line 8W
14 claim 1217422-line 8W
15 claim 1217422-tieline 16N
16 claimsl217422 Se 1217722-TL 16 Se 20N
17 claim 1217728-line 10W
18 claim 1217422-line l OW
19 claim 1217422-line 10W
20 claim 1217422-line 12W
21 claim 1217422-line 13W
22 claimsl217728fc 1217422
23 claimsl217728fc 1217422
24 claims 1217728 A 1217422
25 claimsl217728fc 1217422
26 southeast-1217422 b east-1217728
27 southeast-1217422 Se east-1217728
28 southeast-1217422 Se east-1217728
29 southwest-1217422 Se west-1217728
30 southwest-1217422 St. west-1217728
31 southwest-1217422 Se west-1217728
32 claim 1217728-south part
3 3 claim 1217422-north part
34 lines 2 & 3W
35 lines 6 Se 7W
36 lines 10 Se HW
37 lines 13 Se 14W
38 claim 1217722

Aug. 14, 1996 
Aug. 15, 1996 
Aug. 16, 1996 
Aug. 26, 1996 
Aug. 27, 1996 
Aug. 28, 1996 
Aug. 30, 1996 
Aug. 31, 1996 
Sept. l, 1996 
Sept. 2, 1996 
Sept. 3, 1996 
Sept. 4, 1996 
Sept. 5, 1996 
Sept. 6, 1996 
Sept. 7, 1996 
Sept. 8, 1996 
Sept. 10, 1996 
Sept. 11, 1996 
Sept. 12. 1996 
Sept. 15, 1996 
Sept. 16, 1996 
Sept. 17, 1996 
Sept. 18, 1996 
Sept. 19, 1996 
Sept. 20, 1996 
Sept. 21, 1996 
Sept. 22, 1996 
Sept. 23, 1996 
Sept. 24, 1996 
Sept. 25, 1996 
Sept. 26, 1996 
Oct. 2, 1996 
Oct. 4, 1996 
Oct. 5, 1996 
Oct. 6, 1996 
Oct. 7, 1996 
Oct. 8, 1996 
Oct. 9, 1996

Prospecting
Prospecting
Prospecting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Chaining
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Chaining
Chaining
Chaining
Chaining
Prospecting
Prospecting
Prospecting
Prospecting
Prospecting
Prospecting
Prospecting
Prospecting
Magnetic Surveying
Magnetic Surveying
Magnetic Surveying
Magnetic Surveying
Prospecting



APPENDIX 3

Day Project Area

DAILY REPORTS of G. N. HENRIKSEN

Date Work Performed

39 claim 1217722
40 lines 2 81 3W
41 lines6&7W
42 lines 10 fc HW
43 lines 13 Si 14W
44 northwest part-claim 1217422
45 southeast part-claim 1217728
46 west part-claim 1217728
47 west part-claim 1217728
48 east part-claim 1217728
49 central part-claim 1217728
50 central part-claim 1217728
51 west part-claim 1217722

Oct. 10, 1996 
Oct. 11, 1996 
Oct. 14, 1996 
Oct. 15, 1996 
Oct. 16, 1996 
Oct. 17, 1996 
Oct. 18, 1996 
Oct. 19, 1996 
Oct. 20, 1996 
Oct. 21, 1996 
Oct. 22, 1996 
Oct. 23, 1996 
Oct. 24, 1996

Prospecting 
VLF-EM Surveying 
VLF-EM Surveying 
VLF-EM Surveying 
VLF-EM Surveying 
Mapping St, Sampling 
Mapping Se Sampling 
Mapping St Sampling 
Mapping & Sampling 
Mapping St. Sampling 
Mapping Se. Sampling 
Mapping Se Sampling 
Mapping & Sampling



APPENDIX 3

Day Project Area

DAILY REPORTS of R. A. CAMPBELL

Date Work Performed

1 boundary-claims 1217422 ft 1217728
2 claim 1217422-eastern part
3 claim 1217728-western boundary
4 claim 1217728-line O
5 claim 1217422-line O
6 claimsl217728 & 1217422- L O St BL O
7 claim 1217728-line l W
8 claim 1217422-line 1W
9 claim 1217728-line 3 W
10 claim 1217422-line 3 W
11 claim 1217728-line 5 W
12 claim 1217422-line 5 W
13 claim 1217728-line 7W
14 claim 1217422-line 7W
15 claim 1217728-line 9W
16 claimsl217422-line9W
17 claim 1217728-line HW
18 claim 1217422-line HW
19 claim 1217422-line HW
20 claim 1217422-line 11BW
21 claim 1217422-line 14W
22 claimsl217728& 1217422
23 claimsl217728fc 1217422
24 claims!217728 & 1217422
25 claims!217728 *fe 1217422
26 southeast-1217422 Se east-1217728
27 southeast-1217422 b east-1217728
28 southeast-1217422 St. east-1217728
29 southeast-1217422 b east-1217728
30 west-1217422 Si southwest-1217728
31 west-1217422 Se southwest-1217728
32 claim 1217422-northeast part
3 3 claim 1217422-north part
34 claim 1217422-northwest part
35 lines O&IW
36 lines 4 St, 5W
37 lines 8 & 9W
38 claim 1217722

Aug. 14, 1996 
Aug. 15, 1996 
Aug. 16, 1996 
Aug. 26, 1996 
Aug. 27, 1996 
Aug. 28, 1996 
Aug. 30, 1996 
Aug. 31, 1996 
Sept. l, 1996 
Sept. 2, 1996 
Sept. 3, 1996 
Sept. 4, 1996 
Sept. 5, 1996 
Sept. 6, 1996 
Sept. 7, 1996 
Sept. 8, 1996 
Sept. 10, 1996 
Sept. 11, 1996 
Sept. 12. 1996 
Sept. 15, 1996 
Sept. 16, 1996 
Sept. 17, 1996 
Sept. 18, 1996 
Sept. 19, 1996 
Sept. 20, 1996 
Sept. 21, 1996 
Sept. 22, 1996 
Sept. 23, 1996 
Sept. 24, 1996 
Sept. 25, 1996 
Sept. 26, 1996 
Oct. 2, 1996 
Oct. 4, 1996 
Oct. 5, 1996 
Oct. 6, 1996 
Oct. 7, 1996 
Oct. 8, 1996 
Oct. 9, 1996

Prospecting
Prospecting
Prospecting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Chaining
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Linecutting
Chaining
Chaining
Chaining
Chaining
Prospecting
Prospecting
Prospecting
Prospecting
Prospecting
Prospecting
Prospecting
Prospecting
Prospecting
Magnetic Surveying
Magnetic Surveying
Magnetic Surveying
Prospecting



APPENDIX 3

Day Project Area

DAILY REPORTS of R. A. CAMPBELL

Date Work Performed

39 HnesllBW,fel2W
40 lines Q&IW
41 lines 4 A 5W
42 lines 8 A 9W
43 linesllBWA12W
44 northern part-claim 1217422
45 northwest part-claim 1217422
46 northeast part-claim 1217422
47 east part-claim 1217728
48 central part-claim 1217728
49 central part-claim 1217422
50 western part-claim 1217722
51 western part-claim 1217722

Oct. 10, 
Oct. 11, 
Oct. 14, 
Oct. 15, 
Oct. 16, 
Oct. 17, 
Oct. 18, 
Oct. 19, 
Oct. 20, 
Oct. 21, 
Oct. 22, 
Oct. 23, 
Oct. 24,

1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996

Magnetic 
VLF-EM 
VLF-EM 
VLF-EM 
VLF-EM 
Mapping 
Mapping 
Mapping 
Mapping 
Mapping 
Mapping 
Mapping 
Mapping

Surveying 
Surveying 
Surveying 
Surveying 
Surveying 

SL Sampling 
8f. Sampling 
& Sampling 
Si Sampling 
te Sampling 
SL Sampling 
& Sampling 
& Sampling



Ministry of
'Northern Development 

and Mjnes
Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) end 66(3), R.8.O. 10*0

Transaction Numb* (office use)

Assessment FHes Researcri Imaging

ly of subsections 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the 
to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder, 

ng Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 6th Floor,

32D12NE2001 2.18369 FRECHEVILLE 900

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink.

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary) 2 .18369
Name

Address

b? S

Client Number

l 4-3
Telephone Number

- 7^2- 96+2-
Fax Number

. Jo a. y/c 6
Name

Address

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check ( s ) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs) D Physical: drilling, stripping, 

trenching and associated assays | | Rehabilitation

Work Type jLt/Jg'C.U TTl ̂ 6, 

PROS 33

Dales Work 
Performed

• CAL

1 Y l "" l
Day l Monlh l Year

To

Global Positioning System Data (il available)

'3

)O
Day | Month | Year

M~or G-PInn Number
AKJ51

Office Use

Commodity

Total S Value of 
Work Claimed ei 9

NTS Reference

Mining

Resident Geologist 
District

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report. """~ *~ "*"*'"~" *

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessar
Name

___...\*2ojO....JtftL
Address ^ S~ O P /D /l/ /U

Telephone Number GEOSCIENCE^ASSESSMENTj

Fax "Num

Name fc o Q e ̂ 7  /] ^ 

Address "g'y'O Rt) M

TeleprTone Number

~~P~76"AJ~AS /B g
Fax 'Number

fz. 
Z 31 6f

Name RECEIVED 
iy\RPER

Telephone Number

MINING DiVrSiON

APR 22 1998 

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent ^ ^

Fax Number

l, hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set
(Print Name)

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
or after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

7.
Signature oritocorded Holdepor Agent 

Agent's Address Telephone Number

Date

F̂ax Number



5. Work t* be recorded and distributed. 
the mining land where work was performed, 
must •ccompany this form.

Work can only be assigned to claims that aro contiguous (adjoining) to 
at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous link

Mining Claim Number. Or it 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show in this 
column the location number 
Indicated on the claim map.

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

g
10

11
12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234566

L.W7W-
I-, J 2(7728
L. I2I74-Z2

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

C

C

15

Column Totals

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other f^ 
mining land. jJ.

S26, 825

0

S 8, 892

0

f 21fl
Ali^ .

*3/ ^ cl <l

Value of work 
applied to this

.1 8 3
N/A

124,000

S 4.000

f t, on vAf '
* 7,100

M 3 OOD
)

Value of work 
assigned to other 

/fplninfl^laims.6 y
S24,000

0

0

O 

? IJtS

f t\*S6/

j i— r-fc 'HEcetvtu
APR 2 *\

GEOSCIENCE AS
OFFICJ

^3IZ?S

1988 ^
5ESSMENT v

f (* on

Bank. Value of wor 
to be distributed 
at a future date.

S2,825

0

S4.892

~- - -

, do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible unde
(Print Full Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 

the claim where the work was done. .
Signature oyfiscicorded Holder'&r Agent Authorized in Writing

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Dale

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( s ) in the boxes below to show how
you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:

O 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 
D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 
O 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or 
Q 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use OnlyDeceived Stamp——————
Deemed Approved Date

RECEIVED
LARDER LAKE

MINING DIV^SKDN

APR 22 1998
0?41 (02/96)

Dale Approved

Dale Notification Sent

Total Value ol Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature!



Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
andMnes

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under section 8 of the 
Mining Act, this information is a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. 
Questions about this collection should be directed to a Provincial Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake 
Road. Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5. 2 *l 836

Work Type
Units of work

Depending on the type of work, list the number of 
hours/day worked, metres of drilling, kilometres of 
grid line, number of samples, etc.

Cost Per Unit 
of work

Total Cost

( 33 knV) Ifr/cl**/ 00

33
t Ifo/J™

. 90

rj.7 t

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

y
Cop/e-5

r ( OOO.ob

b lo hri. t 15 X 'L -
MYLAM }

'

/
7ft, 00

Transportation Costs en,

Food and Lodging Costs 7 g' f 5,3X0.00

Total Value

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 1000Xo of the above Total ^
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculat

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 = Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a request for 
verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the Minister may reject all 
or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may reasonably
(please print full name)

be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on the accompanying

Declaration of Work form as
'(recorded hoktep agent, or state company position with signing authority)

l am authorized to make this certification.

0212(03/97)

RECEiVB!

22 1998

Signature

fa-r/W'tf-t/JtoA

Date

1/V/2-A TO? 
/^ J



Ministry of Mlnistere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

July 10, 1998 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

GORDON NEIL HENRIKSEN P3E 6B5
850 ROUTE DES PIONNIERS
BELLECOMBE, QUEBEC Telephone: (888)415-9846
JOZ1KO Fax: (705)670-5881

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.18369

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9880.00253 Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Lucille Jerome by e-mail at 
jeromel2@epo.gov.on.ea or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 1 2537 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.18369

Date Correspondence Sent: July 10, 1998 Assessor:Lucille Jerome

Transaction 
Number

W9880. 00253

First Claim 
Number

1217728

Township(s) 1 Area(s) Status

FRECHEVILLE Approval

Approval Date

July 09, 1998

Section:

14 Geophysical MAG 
9 Prospecting PROSP 
14 Geophysical VLF 
12 Geological GEOL

Under Section 3(5) of the Assessment Work Regulation, assessment work is eligible for assessment credit and assignment on condition that the work has 
been performed after the recording of a mining claim. Mining claim 1217722 was recorded on October 23, 1996. A portion of the geological work has been 
performed on that mining claim that is eligible for credit (31275). A portion of the geology performed on mining claim 1217728 (S425) is eligible to be applied 
to mining claim 1217722. The total value of work that can be applied to mining claim 1217722 from this submission is S1700.

Assessment work credit has been redistributed, as outlined on the attached Distribution of Assessment Work Credit sheet, to better reflect the location of the 
work.

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
GORDON NEIL HENRIKSEN 
BELLECOMBE, QUEBEC

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 12537



Distribution of Assessment Work Credit

The following credit distribution reflects the value of assessment work performed on the mining land(s).

Date: July 10, 1998 

Submission Number: 2.18369

Transaction Number: W9880.00253

Claim Number Value Of Work Performed

1217722 1,275.00
1217728 8,942.00
1217422 21,081.00

Total: 5 31,298.00

Page: l
Correspondence ID: 1 2537
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